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Holder of the document
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Description of the mobility experience
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Skills acquired during the mobility experience

Activities / tasks carried out 

Language skills 

Organisational / managerial skills

Other skills Date

Job-related skills 

Computer skills 

Communication skills 
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	Prijmeni 2: Bednar
	Jmeno 2: Josef
	Statni_prislusnost 2: Czech
	Datum narozeni 2: 07/02/1975
	Adresa 2: Masarykova 1890/12460 01 LiberecCzech Republic
	Nazev 2: Employee Education AgencyQualifications Expansion in IndustryBlahounova 28190 00 Praha 9Czech Republic
	web 2: http/www.edu.cz/p/centrum
	Mentor 2: Ivana Novotna
	Telefon 2: +420 274 022 425
	Pozice 2: Project manager/site manager
	Mail 2: ivana.novotna@gmail.cz
	Cil 2: The aim of the training is to supplement the qualification of professions in the construction industry. It is an extension to the current skills as part of one of the 3 pillars of the program Digitální Česko, namely DES/Industry 4.0/digitization of the construction industry. The graduate passes 5 on-site 1-2 days focused courses within 2 months. At the end they will solve a situation from their specific professional experience, which they will then review and evaluate together with the lecturer. A certificate is included.
	Vzdelavaci_program 2: Certified course BIM (building information modeling) focusing on information management and digital skills in construction industry
	Prislusny_program 2: Program of CŽV (the program of life-long education)
	Delka od 2: 01/08/2023
	Delka do 2: 30/09/2023
	Cinnosti 2: Focused primarily on information management, which involves working with information, document management and records. Work in a common data environment (CDE), which is a shared data environment, similar to DMS (document management system) or EDRM (document and record management system). Understanding and work with the information model.
	Dovednosti 2: Management of construction information in the CDE, generating bill of quantities and other reports, reading data from a 3D model, simulation of construction in time by schedule (4D), simulation of budgets (5D) as a basis for decision making. The way of using data for management of jobsite equipment in field (AI), option to use drones. Use of electronic site diary and understanding of integration with CDE. Knowledge of terminology and standards related to the digitization of construction and quality management.
	Jazyk 2: Basic professional terminology of English terms according to standards related to the digitization of the construction industry, such as ČSN EN ISO 19650 Information management using building information modeling (BIM), ČSN EN ISO 9001 Quality management and others. 
	PC 2: Basic user functions - activate Wi-Fi, log-in to SW, profile settings, manage invitations of subcontractors to the same environment, understanding user functions - how to generate custom information reports, how to deal with documents, templates, records, contracts in electronic form incl. archiving, how to sign electronically contracts, etc. The ability to work with project or business e-documentation (such as contracts, handover protocols, meeting minutes).
	Manazerske_dovednosti 2: Effective and timely planning according to the information from digital technologies (eg. detection of collisions). Coordination of activities in a common data environment with internal and external partners. Issue Management - monitoring of supplier activities, tracking of open problems, audit log.  
	KKomunikacni_dovednosti 2: Communication regarding the project - arrange meetings using digital platforms (Teams, WebEx, etc.), share the screen showing information from CDE, filter relevant information and present to the working group. Communication, in addition to standard email and phone, takes place within the software solution (in the CDE)- fiber monitoring, reminders, online reactions, commenting or filtering information for effective decision making.
	Dalsi_dovednosti 2: Basic knowledge of process and LEAN management - the ability to describe dailly routine (processes) for the definition of workflow in CDE. Basic change and risk management - basic understanding of how digital organizations work at the age of permanent changes.
	Datum 2: 06/10/2023


